More Ways to Give

There are as many ways to support Headlands’ artists and programs as there are flora and fauna in the Marin Headlands. Read on for some of the unique ways you can advance our mission, and contact Gabrielle Coloma, Development Coordinator, at 415.331.2787 X36 or gcoloma@headlands.org to discuss what’s possible.

Artist Fellowships

- Make a significant impact on an artist’s practice by supporting their work at a key moment in their trajectory
- Gain insight into the competitive fellowship selection process of the best and brightest artists working today
- Multi-year fellowship commitments come with naming opportunities

Program Underwriting

Support the success of Headlands’ public programs, such as Open House, Project Space, and Artist Conversations series, which reach as many as 13,000 visitors per year.

Michael Carney Legacy Circle

We launched the Michael Carney Legacy Circle with an inspiring lead gift by Headlands Alumni Board member Michael Carney (1933 – 2014), who was a passionate advocate for the creative process and a tireless champion for Headlands. Mike's generous bequest represented the largest single gift the organization had received to date and leaves a meaningful legacy honoring Headlands' support for artists and the arts’ integral role in promoting a healthy, vibrant society. As soon as you advise us that you’ve made a provision in your will for Headlands or established a charitable trust with Headlands as a beneficiary, we will welcome you into the Michael Carney Legacy Circle.

Michael Carney Legacy Circle Benefits:

- Acknowledgement on our website and Annual Report
- Ability to make a significant contribution that may not be possible during your lifetime, and that will leave a lasting impact on future generations
- Opportunity to share your values and inspire others to stand with you in support of Headlands and its role in broader arts and culture landscape
- You or your heirs may also realize immediate or deferred tax benefits from a planned gift.